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SuMvlpRY 
Tfie Orbiting Geophysical Observatory (OGO) is  811 actively 
oriented sa te l l i t e  which will carry up t o  f i f t y  experiments. 
experiments will be oriented relative t o  the Sun, Earth or the orbit 
plane. 
data, spacecraft angle data and spacecraft heat input data f o r  OOO, and 
gives specific results for the S-49, Eccentric Orbiting Geophysical 
Observatory (EGO). The orbi ta l  data include the transient behavior 
The 
This document presents methods of analysis for computing orbi ta l  
of true anomaly, the f l i g h t  path angle, the distance f r o m  the center 
of the Ear+& t o  the sa te l l i t e ,  the angle between the line of apsides 
and the ecl ipt ic  plane, and the angle 
line of apsides on the ecliptic plane and the Earth-Sun line. 
spacecraft angle data include the transient behavior of solar array 
angle, the orbital  plane experiment package (OPEP) angle and the OPEP 
ve loc i ty  vector angle. 
ezit ted neat, direct  solar heat ar,d Earth ref lected solar heat Inputs 
between the projection of the 
The 
The transient heat input data include Ear th  
t o  a l l  the faces of the main OGO box, t h e  solar array and the OPEP. 
E. E. Ylntgomery 
S. J. Paddack 
Special ProJects Branch 
Theoretical Division 
Goddard Space Fl ight  Center 
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I-. INTkODUCTIOn 
This report presents orbital  data, spacecraft =le data and 
heat iriput data for EGO, A detailed description of the methods used 
i n  the calculations is also given, 
sistent w i t h  the "EGO Launch Window Study", NASA Report Number X643-62-225 
The calculated results are con- 
(Reference l), insofar as the perigee restraint  is concerned, 
different set of initial conditions was used i n  Reference 1, but the 
A sUghtly 
laupch window map will sti l l  give a good estimate o f  launch times 
consistent w i t h  the perigee restraint, 
are for launch times for which the perigee w i l l  not go below i t 5  initial 
value for a whole year. 
The data. presented i n  this report 
The injection parameters for this report were 
taken fmm Reference 2. 
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% 
= Azimuth = the compass heading measured clockwise from 
north, - 
= Tfie semi-xmjor axis of  the satellite's orbit, 
= 1 AU, = 1.496 x 10'kilometers = the Seqai-maJor axis  
of the Sun's orbit relative to the Ear th  (Reference 6). 
/ = The number of days from 0.0 hours Universal T i m  an 
January 1, 1961 to the t i m e  in question, 
= AD elemental area of the Earth's surface. (See ~igure' 3). 
= The satellite8s eccentric ancanaly. 
= The eccentricity of the satellite's orbit. 
= 0,0167259 = the eccentricity of the Sun's orbi t  relative 
to the Earth, (Page 50 of Reference 7). 
the reflected solar radiation factor. - % 
- QE 
- - =   
as 
the Earth emitted radiation factar, - - =  
h - -  
2: the direct solar factor. Qs h n a r m  - - - =  
Ir, I - s  
!&e integrand of the in tegra l  f o r  ~ a .  (See page 
- 2 -  
NOMEICLATURE (Cont) 
g’ 
H 
iT m 
h 
i d 
The integrend o f  the  integral  for %= (see page g3 . I  
3.986032 (@,oooO3O) x 10s km3, = 
the gravitational constant of the Earth. 
(Reference 6) , 
Mean anomaly of the Sun r e l a t ive  t o  the Ehrth, 
r 
R *  
VE 
e 
-
0 - - 
rm x rm = The angular momentum vector. 
Height = the  distance from the reference sphere 
(of radius e m  to the Earth’s eqnatorial radius) 
t o  the spacecraft measured along the geocentric 
radius vector, 
Inclination = the angle between the sateUte% orbit 
plane and the equatorial plane, 
The uni t  vectors which correspond to X, Y and 2, respectively, 
b’ The uni t  vectors which correspond t o  %, Yb? and 
respectively. (See Figure 1). 
The u n i t  vectors which correspond to the xe, ye, and de 
coordinates, respectively. (See pigure I), 
P’ 
The u n i t  vectors which ca-respond to x , y , and z 
P P  
respectively, (see Figure 1). . 
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- 
k' 
- 
n 
P, 3, R 
r 
The unit vector which is  noma1 to the e c l i p t i c  plane 
and points north. 
w *  + g' = the mean longitude of the Sun. 
The unit  outward normal of the surface in question, 
me components of the P unit vector in the (x, Y, Z) 
SyStenr, 
m e  components of t h e  I? unit vector in the (x, Y, Z) 
system. 
!be heat flux, incident upon the flat surface, which originates 
at the Sun and reflects From the Earth to the vehicle. 
The heat flux, incident upon the flat surface, which rad ia tes  
from the Earth. 
The heat flux, incident upon the f l a t  surface i n  question, 
whose source is  the Sun, 
The equabrial radius of the Eruth, 
The components of the E uni t  vector i n  a e  (x, Y, Z) . 
systezn. 
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0 
1 
I -  
SE r 
rvE 
- 
T VE 
r vs 
S 
V 
8 
. = !il~ p o s i t i m  vector which points frmi the center of the 
Earth t o  the Sun. 
= The p s i t i o n  vector from the Earth to  the vehicle. 
= The velocity o f  the satellite r e l a t ive  to the Earth. 
3: The position vector wfiich points from the Sun b 
vehicle. 
= 1-97 0.01 cal minutes -1 = 0.1374 watt .  cmo2 
= Flux of total radiation received outside Earth's atmosphere 
per unit area a t  mean Sua-Earth clistance. (Reference 12). 
- 
= r SE = The unit vector which points A-om t h e  center' - 
of  the Earth to the Sun, IF= I 
= ! b e  speed of the vehicle, I 
I 
x, y, z = C a r t e s i a n  coordinates with the origin at the center of 
the X-axis i n  the direction o f  the vernal I 
I the Earth, 
equinox, the Z-axis along the north pole of the Earth, 
and the Y-axis forms a r i g h t  hand set ,  
%9 YbL Zb = This coordinate system is fixed to the main OGO box, 
. (P-e 1). 
xes Ye, ze = The OPEP coordinates and are defined with respect to 
the (5, yb, zb) system by the OPEP.angle Ye 
(Figure 1). 
- 5 -  
2 = ”he pnddle coortiinates ar.d are d e f h e d  With respect 
P XP’ Yp’ 
zb) s y s t a  by the  paddle wale rs . 
Yb’ P -  
t o  the (xb, 
(Figure 1). 
X = Cartesian coordinates v i t h  the origin at the center of 
lf’ YW’ 57 
the Earth, the  xw - axis is i n  the direction of perigee, 
the yw - axis is advanced goo i n  the direction of motion, 
end the zy - axis i s  i n  t he  direction o f  the satellite’s 
angular momentum vector. (Figure 2). 
a 
B 
Y 
= The albedo = the fraction o f t h e  so la r  constantS w h i c h  
is reflected away from t h e  Earth. 
about 0.34. (Reference 12). 
The value for a is 
= !he angle between the vector - which points from the 
center of the Earth t o  the Sun and the  outward-directed 
nor;lndl. of the Earth’s elemental surface area dA. 
(Fig- 3) .  - 
= Fl5ght path mgle = t h e  angle between the velocity vector 
and the plane normal to the radius vector passing through 
the  vehicle. 
4 ‘-goo by definition. 
P 
= The angle between the equatorial  plane and the ecliptic 
piane. 
P The angle be tween  the outward-directed normal of  dA and 
the  vector - p . (Figure 3). 
0 
% 
h 
x 
A '  
P 
V' 
= .  Terrestrial  longitude = the engular distance from the 
Greenwich mridim, measured eastward along the equator 
t o  the neridian p l m e  of the vehicle, 
= OPEP - velocity vector angle = the angle between the . 
vectors ie and r 
= O.O22i5 watts ema2 = the  emittence per u n i t  area of 
the surface of the Earth, 
- 
1: 
E > = the angle between the v e c k  VE = ( -  
Ir, I 
~ - 
and the unit vector , (Figure 3) - 
- ~8 + wy = True longitude of the Sun = the  angle between 
the pos i t ive  X-axis (Vernal Equinox) and the vector ubich 
points frdm the Earth t o  the Sun ss . It is measured 
i n  the direction of motion from the X-axis, 
= The =le between the  outward-directed normal of t h e  - 
n and the vector (-;), (Figure 3) .  
P The satel l i te ' s  true anomaly. 
= R u e  anomaly of the Sun = the  angle between the vector 
which points from the center of the Ear th  to the Sun's 
perigee and the vector which points from the center 
of the Ear th  t o  t h e  Sun. It i s  measured i n  the direction 
or" motion of tine Sun. 
= The angle between the projection o f  the (-F) on the I; 
d 
ecliptic plane and FsE . 
. P  = The vector which points from t h e  Earth's e lementa l  area 
dA to the vehicle. (See Figure 3). 
0 
t 
I T h e  from the injection into orbit, 
= Geocentric la t i tude  = the  angle at the center of the 
Earth between the radius through a given point and the 
equatorial plane. 
= The angle between the plane formed by the vector Fn 
and rsE ; and the plane formed by the vector 
and G. (Figure 8). 
- 
-1 \ 
= the maxirmnn look angle for which 
I sin (+, 
the sa te l l i t e  can see the surface of the Earth. 
(Figure 4). 
= The solar array angle = the angle measured counter 
clockvise from the 3b vector to the j vector &en 
observed f r o m  the positive end of the ib vector, 
fF&- 1). 
p- 
= The minimum angle between the vector pointing from 
the center of the Earth to apogee and the ecliptic 
plane. 
- 8 -  
= The OPEP angle = tt.e angle measured counter clockwise 
from the vector P b to the vector Te , when obsemed 
from the positive end of the vector % . 
= Longitude of the ascending node = the angular distance 
f r o m  the vernal er_nrinox measured eastward in the equator- 
i a l  2b.m t~ *&e pbt of in+arsectinn of the orbit 
plane where the satel l i te  crosses from south to north, 
/ 
= Tfie argument of perigee = the angular distance measured i n  , 
the orbi ta l  plane from the l i n e  of nodes to the line of 
apsides. 
= B e  argument of perigee of the Sun = the angle between 
the posi t ive  X-axis ( V e r n a l  Equinox) and the vector 
f r o m  the center of the Earth to the Suo's perigee 
measured in the  direction of motion fram the X - a x i s ,  
= The t k e  rate of chenge of ?- 
= The t h e  rate of change of LO 
- 9 -  
III, AsfliMPTIoNS 
A. 3lUTIALCONDEIQNS 
The init ial  conditions are assumed t o  be the same as the 
Agena burnout conditions (Reference 2) namely: 
b - -20.280 degrees = geocentric latitude 
0 - lll.902 degrees = terrestrial longitude 
h - 2 . 8 ~ 2 ~ 6  meters = geocentric height 
V - -10649. ;r'l meters per second the speed- 
of the vehicle 8 
= 66,355 degrees = azinutzl 
0 
*c 
Y - 1,473-68 degrees = flight path angle 
Fcr the purpose of generating r e s u l t s  for t h i s  report the 
only r e s t r a i n t  on launch time is the one on perigee latituiie, 
restraint states that the perigee altitude w i l l  not go belaw its i n i t i a l  
This 
value for  one gear. The allowable launch times were chosen 3kom the 
launch window map in  Reference 1, 
conditions uas used in Reference 1, but the la&ch window map gives a 
A slightly di f fe ren t  set of initial 
good estimate of launch t i s s  consistent w i t h  the perigee restraint. 
N, -a- 
. A. IDEAL CONllRoL LAWS AND DEFINEPION OF COORDINATE Sysrws 
Figure 1 presents the body coordinate systems. The 
%, yb, 2.b coordinate system I s  fixed to the main box. 
p-dcl-le crnclrdinnte system xps yp; z is defined w i t h  res-pect t o  the 
The solar 
P 
- 10 - 
xbr yb, zb syszem b3 the paddk arigle 7 
directed nomal t o  the surface of' the  paddie which Sears the sol& 
cells, 
The y axis is the outward- P* P 
The Op"r9 (Orbit Plane Experiment Package) ccorAinate system 
xe, ye, ze is defined with respect to the X b J  Yb' =b system bY the 
OPEP angZe Ye. 
surface of the QPEP which is facing in the directicm of motion. 
1% is p&.s,a& +he+ +Le mn --------e&- -L--- =a-- 
v a a v  -lis \Nv ayaLcL-icuc.3 u u t ; ~   LUG^ C O ~ % T O ~  ~ W S .  
A definit ion of these control l a w s  follaws: 
The xe axis is t h e  outward-directed normal of the 
1. 
t h e  center of the ~ a r t h  to the s a t e a t e ,  
In equation form this states that 
The + zb - face will be a l u n e d  with radius vector f'rcnn 
(Page 23 of Reference 3). 
4 
2, The solar array (x -z plane) w i ~  be n o m  to the vector P P  
f r a m  the Sun to the sa te l l i t e .  
that 
In equation form this states 
. 
- u . -  
. 
3. The S r! :ill r:=t sh5r.e on the + y - face cf the m a i r .  box b 
( w e  20 of Reference 4). In equtition form this s t a t e s  that 
4. The positive x- - fece of the o r b i t  plme ex,Deriment 
package (OPEP) shell look fo-d i n  the plane of the  orbit. 
(Page 24 of reference 3 ) .  In  equation fonn this states that 
G 
. - - 
mere Em = r x r is the angular momentum vector, W i t h  these 
four control LETS three orthogonal coordinate systems may be 
established; box (ib, jb, 16). so lar  arm1 ( :-,;LA,,*:jad OPEP 
V E V E  
-- - - 
6 - - - -  (i J,, ke). The vectors \ and 3 are outainea d i r e c t l y  f'mm P e* 
laws 1 and 2 respectively. Since i is perpendicular to  both . 
Zd and \ it follows that - b 
- 12'- 
- 
"he sisi of  the eqxess icn  fo r  ' is dctrm.ir,ed frm control Lb - 
l a w  number 3 .  The v+x%r i is dete,mined f rm jb 5 x Tb. 
By canstruetion il . Also, by ccnskuct ion  i 5. Then it 
"5 - - - 
- e = kb 
= j  x i P o  
- 
The vector 7 is determined by control e - - 
f G 1 l W S  that E 
P P  
l a w  number 4, and lastly, 15 = ke x ie. e 
B. DEVELOPPiEWT OF P@SITION AI3 VELOCITY VECTORS. 
-- 1. Earth-& Vector Tm 
This is the vectcr which points from the center of the 
Earth t o  the center of the Sun. 
. where ra is the  magnitude of r and is the unit vector SE' 
w h i c h  points frm the center of the Earth to the center of 
the Sun. 
expression (page 164 of Reference 5 )  
The value of rsE may be calculated with the 
- 13 - 
where 
a' = 1 a.u. = 1.49599 x lo8 kiloEeters = t h e  semi-mador. 
axis of the Sun's orbit relative to the Earth. I (Reference 6 ) .  
I 
111 
I el = O.Ol.67259 = the  eccentricity of the sur's ozbit relative 
k 
to the Earth. (page 50 of Reference 7). 
I .  
13' = the t r u e  anomaly of the Sun relative to t he  Ear* 
= g' + 2 e *  sin g'  , s ince  e l  i s  s m a l l .  
Reference 5 ) .  
cy 
(page 171 cf 
g' = -3.2419100 x + 1.7201970 x d = the mean 
anomaly of the Sun relative to the Earth.  (Page 498 of Reference 7). 
d = the number of days from 0.0 hours Universal Time on 
1 January, 1961. (Page 498 of Reference 7). 
. 
. 
- 
The unit vector % is given by 
- 14 - 
wnere 
= Tne %?le ittween the equatorial p l m e  and the 
ec l ip t ic  plane= ~ 
h* = True longitude of the Sa. 
cc - a' f 1-1 = w '  .+ g' + s ing '=  L' + 2e s i n g '  
CI 
= 4.894 117 + O.Ol7mml d 
+ 0.03345099 s i n  - -0.0324191 + 0.01720197 d j 
(Y' = Argment of perigee 
A more convenient form for the unit vector -% is 
- 15 - 
where 
Px, Py, Pz &-e t he  conponents cf t h e  u n i t  vector 
I ‘. 
%, &i, % are the conponents of t h e  unit vector Ti 
s, Ry, I$ are the coxiponents of the u n i t  vector a 
- 
2. Earth-Vehicle Vector rm 
- 
The vector rvE points from the cer,ter of the W t h  t o  t h e  vehicle. 
The Launch Windm Program cannot be used t o  calculate the vector :m 
as a function of time for  tracking purposes. 
an adequate estimate of the vector r e l a t ive  to other vectors 
It can, however, give 
as a function of tine from perigee. 
It i s  assuned tha t  at  any part icular  t i m e  T for which the Launch 
Window Program bas calculated the orbital elements (a, e ,  i, at, n), 
the s a t e l l i t e  is at perigee. A t  t i m e s  subsequent to  T, up to one 
o r b i t a l  period, two  bodymotion is assmed. 
be written in  the form (Pages 54 and 65 of  Reference 8) 
The position vector may 
- 1 5 -  
where, 
a = I?ie remi-mjor axis cf t h e  s a t e l l i t e ' s  orbit 
E = The eccentric anomaly of t h e  s a t e l l i t e ' s  orbit 
e = The eccentr ic i ty  of the s a t e l l i t e ' s  o rb i t  
P 
- 
= The unit  vector which p i n t s  from the center of the 
Earth to the sa t e l l i t e ' s  perigee 
- 
Q = The uni t  vector which is rotated 90' in the plane of the 
satellite's orbit i n  the  direction of motion. 
These ashmptions can be made since the re la t ive  locations of  
the Sur1 and the Earth with respect t o  the o rb i t  do not c h q e  enough 
in one EGO period to seen as a f i rs t  order ef fec t  on any of the 
psameters  presented in this report. 
The er rors  i n  orbit shap and orientation are allowed to accumulate 
for only one o rb i t a l  period, since the orbit i s  r ec t i f i ed  a f t e r  each 
pPriod. The Sun moves approximtely one degree per day r e l a t i v e  to 
the Earth; the o r b i t  plzze precesses about 0.55 degrees per day; and 
the l i n e  cf apsides mctes i n  the orbit plane about 0.85 degrees per 
day, therefore, the errbrs are smal l .  
0 
3.  The Vehicle Velocity Vector Frn 
The sarce assmiptions a re  made for  the  velocity vector of the vehicle * 
re la t ive  t o  the E a r t h  as. i n  the case of the vector The vector 
r 
VE' 
0 - 
may be m i t t e n  as (Page 282 of Reference 8) VE 
. 
The vectors F ,  and are g i v e n  in sections 1 and’2 above. VE 
is the 
perigee and the vector from the center of the Earth to the s a u t e  
measured from the perifocus in the direction of mOtion- 
angle between the vector f r o m  the center of the Ear th  to 
(see 2)- 
The f o l l o w i q  formulas were selected to calculate u (Page 91, 
Reference 9): 
cos E - a 
1 - e coe 3E cos v = 
- 
$-e2 sin E 
L e  cos E 8- v = 
- 18 - 
- 
2. solar Array o P 
n e  angle measured counter-clocwise from tile Tb vector t o  3 P - 
vector when oberved 3x-w t3.e positive end of tne 
the  solar array angle, y 
the pltmei range for the variation of 
(Page 20, Reference 4). 
vector is defined as ia 
f o r  OGO is 90' s 2- ?Q *P 
(See Figure 1). Consistent w i t h  t h i s  notation 
0 
P 
s 30 . 
6 is the angle between the 3 bector and the 54 P - 
vector ineasured counter-clockwise from p;b when observed fran the positive 
0 0 
end of the Tb vector. 
goes fran 0 t o  180 . Therefore, 9 = 6 + 50 and cos 6 = 
Therefore, iif, may be found fran the formula 
It follows that when 9 goes frcm 90 to 8 0  , 6 - P / 0 '  0 0 
y4,' P 
-1 = cos (3 \) + 90" % P 
where 
0 
0" 5 cos-l ('j 5, s o  
P 
- 
This angle is measured counter-clockwise from the vector i,, t o  the 
vector 7 when observed fran the positive end of' the vector zb. 
Figure 1). 
the OPEP angle is i 25', centered about fe = -90 . 
Reference 4). 
fo r  the OPEZ angle is f 180° centered about 0,  = -90 
(See e 
The OPEP con t ro l  system is designed such that the range for 
0 
(Page 44, 
The analysis i s  simplified by assuming that the range 
0 
- - 
i . Define c I (Tb xT,) 43 : 
ib e It follows t h a t  cos Y = e 
l By geometrical considerations the  qJadrant of 5e nay be detemined from 
t h e  si-s of cos Ye and C. 
F o r  cos Ye > 0, ye is in the 1st o r  4th quadrant. 
For cos ye < 0, Y is in the 2nd o r  3rd quadrant. e 
. 
For C 
For C 
> 0, Ye is in the 1st or  2nd quadrant. 
< 0, y is i n  the '3rd o r  4 t h  quedrant. 
e 
4. h g l e  Between the  Line of Apides  and the  Ecl ipt ic  Plane x 
P-is is the nizlbm angle between t he  vector pointing frm the center of 
0 0 
the Earth t o  perigee and the  ec l ip t i c  plane. This angle varies from 0 t o  90 . 
F'rm geonetricel  considerations it follows that: 
W 
where 
- 20 - 
~~ ~ 
1 5. Flight Path Angle y, 
I .I 
This is the xxLn5.m.m angle between the satellite's velocity vector rm 
l 
I 
and the plane n o m  to 
y (Page 342, Reference 9): 
The folluwing formula was used t o  calculate VE- I 
, 
. 
. 
e sin 9 t a n y  = 
1 + e cos u 
6. OITP - Velocity Vector hae 8 . 
This is the angle between the vectors and ? . 
e VE 
vhsr+ ze is defined on page 12. 
7. PIcgle Btveen the  ProJection of the L b e  of Apsides on the  Ecliptic 
Plane a d  .the Earth-Sun Line 5, - 
This is the angle betveen the projection of the -P vector (-F points ficlm 
the center  of the  Earth t o  agogee) on the ecliptic plane and the vector 
which points f raa  the center of the Earth t o  the  Sun. 
- 21 - 
.I 
8. The Distance From the Center of the Earth to .the Satellite, rvE 
formula was used to calculate rm (Page 336, The following 
Reference 9 ) ;  
1. Earth Emitted Radiant Heat 
The treatment considers the Earth as a black body radiating 
uniformly a t  T = 250° K (Reference lo). The emittance A is given 
by A = 0 e , where Q is the Stephan-Eoltzman constant and T is 
the absolute temperature for  a black body. Therefore the  ayerage 
quantity of poker radiating into space fr~m the surface of the ~ar th 
is A = 0.02215 watts per spuare centimeter of the Earth's SUrfaCe, 
Some portion of the integrated heat f l u x  radiated f r o m  the Earth wi l l  
be incident u p n  a surface of the sa te lUte  whose unit  normL is 
(See Figure 3). , The heat flux, %, in in t eg ra l  form (See Pigure 3) 
is: 
cis P A J fE . 
- 2 2 -  
t 
where 
fE 
An elemental area of the  Earth's surface., 
The unit oubmx5-directed n o d  of the surface in 
question. 
The vector which points fro= the  Earth's elemental 
are8 dA t o  the sa t e l l i t e .  
Tne angle between tne outward-directed normal of d A  
and the vector . If cos 5 0 then the satellite 
caanot see the  area dA 
The angle between the outward-directed normal of the 
surface, n a d  the vector -: which points fran the 
surface t o  the area dA . 
s -Mace  with n o m 1  f; cannot see t h e  area dA , hence 
hence fE f 0. 
- 
If cos )r 5 0, then the 
fg f 0. 
cos ri cos (y, p, p )  = - =  i f  COS T, > and COS u 0- 
(TI  P# P ) = o if cos ti 4 0 or cos p s 0 
Define the Earth emitted radiation fac tor  Fs by 
- 23 - 
~~ ~~ 
I 
The values cf have been evaluated i n  closed form 
(References 10 and U). 
Depending upon the range of 1 (where is the angle between 
~ - 
-r a d  z)  there are three different formulas required for calculating VE 
FE They are as follcus: 
a. z9 the surface of the s a t e U t e  with outward normal 
ihe E- (see ~ g u r p  li) 
cannot see 
then ps f 0 
E = sin" 
m = the  maxirim look angle for vhich the . F f  where 
s a t e l l i t e  can see the surface of the Earth. 
r VE 
3 a  - , where r 
t o  the vehicle and R 
is the distance from the center of the Earth Re VE 
is the equatorial radius of the.Earth. e 
If 
-l [ -($-l)~ cot x ] - 1 cos A cos 
Far " a s  case) t2ie stirface is so oriented tihat its plane f a i h  
within the tangent cone ( b e  cone defining t h e  Uni t s  of the visible 
area of the Earth) so that the surface with unit normal '7; receives 
radiation fran only a portion of the total area visible from t h e  
satel l i te .  (See ~gure  5). 
For th is  case the surface i s  oriented such that it can see the 
entire spherical cap which is defined by the tangent cane. 
(See. Figure 6). 
2. Direct Solar Radiant Heat, % -- The heat flux incident upon t h e  surface of 
the satel l i te  whose unit nomal is z, which arrives directly tran the Sun. 
fraction of the solar constant S which is incident ilpon th is  surface Of the 
'Be . 
25 - .  
3. 
02 t h e  s c t e l l i t e  whose lmit n o m 1  is z,  which originates a t  the S L ~  exxi 
re,'lects fron tile hrtil to the sa t e l l i t e .  
3ieiTected Sol= 33ia~t EIeet 9p -- Tne heat f l u x  incident uTon Vie surfece 
In  i n t e g r d  lo rn  (see F i g . r e  3). 
vnere 
cos J, cos p cos 5 
f c .  (7, CL, 9 ,  PI = 
TI p2 
if 
if cos 3 s 0 or  cos p 5 0 or cos S s 0 
C = the  albedo = t he  fraction of tie solar constant which I s  
re f lec ted  away ~IWI the Ea;l-tn. (0 = .34 f o r  this study, Reference 12)- 
B = The angle between the vector 
of the Earth's elenental surface area a 
and the outwarddirected nornLil 
(See Figure 3). 
If cos 3 ZG 0, then that portion of the Earth's surface dA I s  
d 
not lighted by the  Sun, fa = 0, 
. - 26 - 
A closed fom so l i t i on  could not  be found for this integral. Its 
value was approximated by ass- an average velue for cos 8. 
assuzed that  cos 8 (averqe) = cos es (See Figure 3) where 
It was 
. 
as = TIE angle between the  u n i t  vector E and the vector F SE VE. 
This reduces the integral to the stme fonn as 
Hence, the approximate q r e s s i o n  for QC becaws 
(see page 22). 
where the closed f o m  solution for FE is presented on page 23. 
Define 
except vhen 
then 
b e c w e  
F cannot be a negative quantity. 
U 
The values of S, (zpproxbate) were calculated using th'e s i q U P i e d  
fo-a presented on page 27. The values of ( a c t a )  were Qrr 
determined by nunerical evaluation of t h e  integral on page 26 of this 
report for E, = 180°. For t h i s  value of t, the difference between 
s, (approximate) and s, (actual) is maxinumized; me difference was 
calcu79i;ed t o  be iess than 2 mw/cmG as shown on Figure 7. The angle 
p, is the angle between the plane formed by the  vectors - and GS; 
3 
' and the glane forned by t h e  vectors F .  end (See Figure 8). The 
viilue-of Q (actual) is a function of rvE, X, 8s and P,; whereas s, 
(approximate) is a m c t i o n  of rwy X, os, but not a function of I,. 
Figure 7 shows that the naximxn difference beween the two met;hods 
occurs a t t h e  l a re r  altitudes. 
smaU a t  altitudes greater  than 20,000 N.M. 
(approxinate) breaks down for e, = go0, but s, (actual.) b e c o ~ s  
The difference becanes insignificantly 
The f'onmla for 
ins igni f icant ly  small and can be a?proxha,ted t o  zero. 
approximation is adequate when compared t o  the uncertainties in the 
The s, 
albedo, e.g., the albedo varies between 0.3 and 0.6 d e p n d h g  on the 
l a t i t ude  and seasm (Reference 13). "he rn- difference between 
v. co!am!.lm PimRAm 
A. The Launch Window Rogram, 
The basic Launch Uindar Program was developed by P. &sen w i t h  
CIAS C W D A D ~ U U G C  or^  A. Snith (bofn of the Theoretical Division; Goddard 
Space Flight Center). R. Dewey, also of Goddarcl, made the changes for 
+L.. - - - a  -A--- - 
. - 28 - 
L. 
. 
. 
. 
i ts  edzptation t o  ti7.e OCO proklem. k d e s c r i 2 t i o n  of the basic 
k u c h  Yifi6w Prep=,  helading e bibliograshy, is presented i n  
Reference 1. 
The b A 2 i t  quantit ies w e  the orb i t  elexects ao, eo, io, 'fo end 
3o at the hitial tine T ~ .  The grogrun c d c x l a t e s  a, e, i, c, and 
f o r  time T, taking i n t o  accomt the influence of the gravi ta t ional  
Pomes due t o  the  Moon, tile Sa and the  Ezsth, including the a d ,  3rd 
and 4th z m d  ha>-mics. 
the Earth's shadow is also ccequted by the  progrm. 
nc t  c d c u l s t e  the posi t ion of tile spacecraft i n  its orbit .  
me t h e  per ~ i = b i t  hat -e s a t e l l i t e  s p a  in 
The program does 
Tlne or ientat ioa of' t h e  orb i t  i n  q a c e  is defined by -&e uni t  
- -  
vectors P, Q a d  E. T-lese are given i n  t e r a s  o l  i, f?, end 3 in 
Iieference 8. 
3. The Inter2lanetuly TreJectory P Y O ~ T F E ~  (IPP) 
Tais prozrac (Iiefri-ence 14) was -dsti- h cneck the behavior of 
the orbital elenents es a fmc t ion  o f  time. (Aeference 1). The IPP 
c m  be used t o  calculate t h e  position a16 velocity of the satell i te 
r e l a t ive  t o  the 3arth ES a P a c t i o n  of t b e  when given an initial set 
of inject iaq conditims. 
ca2,ability. 
The launch windar propen does not  have t'is 
Tie lamcb window program calculates the spacecraf% 
zngdar data presented i n  th i s  report, t o  a su;r';.'iciently high degree of 
accuracy t h a t  it may be used with confidence in nost cases. All of the. 
angle and heat h p d t  celculations presented in t h i s  report w l l l  be 
programned i n t o  the IPP ( w i t h  i ts  accurate ,Dosition celculatlon) and WiU 
- 29 - 
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VI. 
. 
- 
A. Orbital Parameters and Ssacecraft Angles 
The results of orbit parameter studies for EGO a r e  shown graphically 
on Figures 9 throagh 16. 
November 6, 1963 at 16.0, 20.0 a d  24.0 hours U.T. 
i n i t i a l  orbits ere: 
These studies are based ~1 a launch date of 
The elements of t h e  
% = 135.O43 for 20.0 hours U.T.. 
5 = 195. 59 for 24.0 hours U.T. 0 
These elements are consistent with the initial conditions of 
Part III on page 19.) 
Due t o  the large seni-mzjor a x i s  (a = 9073U7 Earth  .Radii), the 
period for EGO is 42.75 hours. 
speed of the spacecraft throughout its orbit, especially near pew, 
as can be seen in the rapid variations in true ancaaaly, S O W  arrsg 
angle, OPEP angle, flight patn angle, Om-velocity vector angle, and 
in the distance from the center o f  the Earth to the satel.lite; shown 
on Figures 9, 10, 11, 13, 14 and 16, respectively. 
The orbit has great variations In the 
0 
- 
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1- Trae anamly, v 
Figure 9 shows the t rue  ananaly 1.- 
orbital period. 
:tion with time for one 
The conputation ~ t s  done w i t h  two-body 
equations and the orbital elements at - the  time of inject ion 
were used for 'this ccmputation. This is a typical curve and 
its shape w i l l  change slightly throughout the year as the orbit 
chenzes ace? to pe.*ahtioEs. 
. 
2- Solar array angle, 'v, 
3- 
4. 
Figure 10 snows t h e  history oi" the so lar  array angle for 
one orbital period. 
of ingection t h e  into orb i t  due to the m o t i o n  of the Earth and 
Sun- 
- 
The angle history varies as a function 
Figure 10 shows the angle histories for three different 
inJectim times. , 
J 
0- $e 
The OPEP a.ngle 
l ike  the solar 
inject ion tine 
variation with t h e  is  shown on Figure U. and 
axfay a&le its history is a ArnctiaDl of 
(a curve is shown for three inject ion times). 
Angle between t he  line of apsides and the ec l ip t i c  plane, f . 
Figure f2 shows the variation of angle between the W e  of 
apsides and the ec l ip t i c  glane for cme year for three different 
/ 
injection t h e s  of a given launch day- The absolute value of 
t h e  ex2ressioa f o r  sin $ is chosen so t h ~ t  the zn&e =s 
Figure 12 vill always l i e  between 0' t o  90'- Hence, in this study 
t h e  vahe  of the angle 3 is shmm w i t h o u t  regard to quadrant. 
- 31 - 
5- Eight path angle, Y 
The fl ight path angle varies periodically with each cmplete 
o r b i t  and chanees only as the shape of the orbit  changes- 
Figure 13 shows the flight path angle for one o r b i t a l  period - 
. 
. 
measured from perigee. 
capability of generating this angle at any time. 
the angle for any orbit during the first year will not differ 
greatly frola Fig. 13. 
The Launch Window Program has the 
The history of 
6. O m  - Velocity Vector Angle, a 
The variatdon of the angle between the + axis of orbit plene 
e a e r b e n t  peckage ( O W )  and the satell i te 's  velocity vector Vill 
be periodic with eech orbital period. 
. 
Fig- 1 4  shows the angle 
as a Arnctim of time. This is a typical curve and w i l l  change 
only slightly throughout the year. The shape of the c m  is 
independent of launch time. Since the absolute value of the 
expression for 8 
regard t o  the quadrant (See Part IV, Section C-6)- 
is used, the angle is  sham on the figure Without e 
7. Angle %tween the Projection of the Line of Apsides on the 
Ecliptic Plane end the Earth-Sun m e ,  s 
Since the motion of the perigee point (tu) and t he  precession of the 
l ine of nodes ( k )  alwap naintain the same sign the pfo3ection of 
0 
I 
the line of apsides OR the ecliptic plane will continually revolve. 
Consepently, t.r.e engle between the projection of the line of 
apsides on the e c l i p t i c  plane aid the Earth-Sun l j ae  will continually 
- 32 - 
- 
a. 
B. 
vary fraa zero t o  2n radians. It facilitates ccmputatian t o  
show this angle varying only through m0, Le., .the smaller of the 
angles between the projection of the l h e  of apsides on t h e  
ecl igt ic  plane and the Earth-Sun line. (See Figure 15). . The 
c m s  an Figure 15 show the periodic angle variation fo r  three 
different indection times of a given launch day. The different 
curves as a function of InJection time are due to the change in 
position of t he  injection point vith respect t o  the i n e r t M  f i a ~ n e  
because of the Earth's rotation. 
Tne distance f rm the center of the Earth t o  the s a t e l l l t e ,  rvE 
Since the orbit for the EGO satellite is non-circular the  distance 
. 
'between the  spacecraft and the center of the Earth will vary 
prlodically with each orbit. (See Figure 16). The change in the 
periodicity and amplitude w i l l  vary only slightly during tbe 
first year of life of the satellite. 
Heat bputs to EGO 
Figures 17 through 25 present the heat inputs incident upcm the 
different  faces (Figure 1) of the sa te l l i t e  as a Fmctlon of time irap 
perigee for theefirst orbitel  period (42.75 hours). The data in Wse 
figmes are based rn a time of injection in to  orbit of moveniber 6, 1963, 
at  24.0 hours U.T. 
t o  calculate heat inputs,rather than to provide design data. 
These curves are intended t o  demonstrate the capability 
The Earth 
ezitted and solar reflected heat h p t s  are negligi’iily smal l  when the 
s a t e l l i t e  is beyond an al t i tude of 20,000 nautical ri les  or corres;2andin(;ly 
2.63 hours f l i @ t  t h e  A-an perigee. 
* 
1- Main box 
a. Earthemitted 
Figure 17 presents the E a r t h  enitted heat inputs (%) to 
the main box as a Pm&an of time r-xn perigee. 
Largest Earth emitted heat input since it always faces the Earth- 
me + % face has the 
Conversely, t3e = zD face has 8 zero Earth emitted heat input. 
+ 5, - %, + yb, end -yb faces all have equal E a r t h  d t t e d  heat 
inpa t s  due t o  gemetrical  q m e t r y  wit3 respect t o  the Eerth. 
curve shown is independent of launch time. 
Tne 
The 
E’igure 18 presents the direct solar hea, inputs (%) Y~ tne 
This is a typical curve. 
- x and + y face are always zero 
main box as a f m c t i m  of time from perigee. 
The solar heat inputs  t o  t h e  + x 
(see page 12 of this report). 
b’ b b 
Tne meximim solar input to any other face is 137.4 milliwatts/ 
2 
. surface. 
cm w n k h  would occur when the Sun’s rays are nonnal to a particular 
C. Reflected solar 
Figure 19 presents the reflected solar heat inputs (q$ to 
the maFn box as a function of time fmzi’perigee. The + % face has tie 
- 34 - 
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largest reflected eolsr heat input since it faces the Earth. 
- % face has zero reflected solar heat input. 
The . 
I 
I 
The + %, - 5. + yb, 
- yb faces all have equal reflected solar inputs since it is assumed I 
I 
I 
that s, (approximate) is Mependent of fie. For this  launch date 
(November 6, 1963, 24.0 hours U.T.) the angle between r sv and r VB vas I 
I '. 
. 
. 
i d s =  63.3' at perigee and the so- reflected heats are s, = 6-78 
2. SOlarArray 
a. Earth emftted 
Figure 20 peseats the Earth emitted heat inputs ((g) to the 
The + % and - x faces solar  array as a function& time from perigee. P 
of the solar ssray have the same Earth emitted heat Frrputs 88 the 
+ 5 and - '6 face of the main box (See Figure 1). .The Earth emitted 
t z and - z  f a c e s e a l s o  heat inputs (%) to the + y P , - yP' P P 
included an this figure. 
b. Direct solar 
Figne  21 presect; :*e direct solar heat inputs (q& to  the 
solar array as a Arnction of time frcan perigee. 
of the solar array contains the solar cells a d  looks dlrecw at the ' 
Since the + y rece P 
sun (see page11 of a i s  report) the heat into this face i s  tbe f u U  
value of the solar constant S = 137.4 miUIwatts/cm . 2 The direct 
solar heat inpdts t o  the other faces of the array - y*' + x P 3 - 5 8  + z* 
Zg d l  2 P X t  - 
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c .  Reflected SOU 
Figure 22 presents the reflected solar heat Inputs (q ) to 
The + x and - x U the solar array as a flmction O f  time fran perigee. 
faces of the solar array have the same reflectecl solar heat input6 
as the + % and - % face of the ma5n box. 
P P 
The reflected solar heat . 
inputs to t h e  + y 
this figure. 
- ypj + z and - zp faces are a l s o  iacluded in 
P' P &  
3. Orbit Plane -riment package ( OPEP) 
a. Earth enittea 
Figure 23 presents the Earth emitted heat. inputs (%) to 
The + ze face has the the OPEP as a functim of t h e  frm perigee. 
sane Earth emitted heat inputs as the + % face of the main box since 
both faces are oriented the same way. 
Earth emitted heat inpat since It never faces the Earth. 
- xe, f ye, - y 
t o  geometrical symetry w i t f i  respect t o  the Earth. 
The - z face has a zero 
e 
The + xe, 
faces a l l  have eqyal Earth emitted heat inguts due 
e 
b. Direct solar 
F i N e  24 presents the direct solar heat inputs (%) t o  the 
The sol& heat -ut6 t o  the OPEP as a function of t ine fran perigee. 
+ z and - z 
main box, respctively. The solar inputs t o  the + y and - y faces 
are nearly constant over one orbital period since these faces are 
faces a= the same as t o  the + % and - % faces of the 
e e 
e e 
- 73arallel t o  t h e  or3it plane and since the engle between the  Earth-Sun 
- 36 - 
line and the plme of the orbit i s  nearly constant over one orbital 
per id .  The direct sol= heat inpats  to the + x and -x faces are 
also included on the figure. 
e e 
c. Reflected solar 
Figure 25 presents the reflected solar heat inputs ( ) to 92 
the OPEP as a Arnction of t h e  fYm perigee. 
same reflected solar heat  input as the + % face of the main box siace 
both faces are oriented the same way. 
r e f l e c t e d  heat inpat, since it never f a c e s  the Earth. The + xe, - be) 
+ ye$ - y all have eqxd solar reflected heat  inputs due to geanetric 
symmetry with respect t o  t he  Earth. 
The + ze face ha6 the 
The - z face has e r o  solar 
e 
e 
The authors grate- acknouledge the v a l a b l e  help of Dr. E. UoV 
for formulation of analysis, of R. Demey for programming and of J. ChiviXle 
for assistance in the preparation of graphic presentations. 
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V I I .  coNcwsIol?s 
The methods of analyzing the orbital panmeters, the spacecraft angles 
end the spacecraft heat i n p t s  presented i n  this document were developed 
p r b a r i l y t o  do a pre-launch study o f t h e  Eccentric Orbiting Geophysical 
Observatoq, S-49 (EGO‘), but the methods are general and may be applied to . 
any near Earth satellite. 
on f i t u r e  Orbiting Geopbysicd Observatories (e.g.* #Xfo). 
These methods especially have application for sttpdies . 
The program developed as a result of this study is .a modified Halphen 
method program. 
sxbsequently modified f o r  ase as a launch window program for  EGO. 
The basic program was conceived by P. A. Musen and 
F l e a b i e t y  
i n  the choice of control  laws d e s  the program appealing for general use. 
A secocdary but important advantage of the program is that a year study may 
be c w u t e d  in about three minutes on -the 3cIFI 7w40 
The closed fom solution of the  solar reflected heat Input developed in 
this docunent, while being an approximation, was found t o  be qutte accurate. 
The maximum error result- Avrn the use of the closed form solution is only 
1.3% of the solar constant, and it is not restricted t o  the problem treated.. 
The program has been nased the “Launch Window Rolgrsm”. It has been 
designed for use on IBM 7094 computer but can be easily adapted for other 
computing sYs-=* 
b 
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EARTH 
Fig. 1 Body C o o r d i n a t e  S y s t e m  
to 
ARBITRARILY 
ORIENTED 
A SATELLtTE SURFACE 
n 
Fig.  2 G e o m e t r y  f o r  Heat Inputs ~ 
C A S E  I .  SATELLITE S U R F A C E  WITH UNIT NORM'AL? 
C A N N O T  SEE THE EARTH. 
Fig. 4 G e o m e t r y  fo r  E a r t h  E m i t t e d  H e a t  I n p u t s  
CASE 2. SATELLITE WITH UNIT NORMAGCAN SEE A PORTION - OF THE EARTH'S SURFACF W I T H I N  T H E  T A N G E N T  CONE. 
. 
Fig. 5 Geometry  f o r  Earth Emitted Heat  Inputs  
. 
CASE 3. SATELLITE SURFACE WITH UNIT NORMAL ? C A N  SEE 
THE ENTIRE SURFACE WITHIN THE TANGENT CONE. 
Fig. 6 G e o m e t r y  for  Earth E m i t t e d  H e a t  I n p u t s  
' 4 5  
4 0  
. 
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CO MP ARl SON BET WEEN 
ACTUAL & APPROXIMATE 
SOLAR R i F i i C T E C  HLA? INPUTS 
-- qCr (APPROXIMATE) 
00 
ALTITUDE (N.M.) 
FlGURE 7. 
Fig. 8 G e o m e t r y  f o r  R e f l e c t e d  Solar  H e o t  Inputs 
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